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ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter

fter surviving the
terrors of war, the
men and women that fought alongside each other formed an
undeniable bond that lasts a lifetime.
While the physical and emotional scars from war are longlasting, many find comfort in talking with fellow soldiers
who have also experienced the devastation of battle first
hand. This was the idea behind the group of soldiers who
were part of the 2nd Battalion, 16th Regiment in Vietnam,
to start an annual reunion to reminisce about the time they
served.
“We all served in Vietnam from 1967-69, so our tours

overlapped and we pretty much all know each other,” Bill
Pasch said. “My buddy Don decided one day to get a hold
of me because he knew I lived in Michigan, and then it just
snowballed from there.”
Starting in 1990, with just four soldiers, three of which
were from Michigan, word continued to spread about the
annual meeting and steadily grew over years, soon reaching
far beyond Michigan. Don was Pasch’s platoon sergeant when
he arrived in Vietnam, and when Don’s tour was finished,
Pasch filled his position.
“This [year] was our 29th anniversary, and we usually get
about 25 to 30 couples that show up each year now,” Pasch
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with Ties to Monroe

By David Odziana, ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter
hen the Civil War began, young men in Michigan an unsuccessful attempt
were eager to aid the Union with 90,000 soldiers at teaching. Despite the
putting their lives on the line, most of which never returned fact that he was very
home. Although General George Custer is well-known intelligent, he enjoyed
throughout the history of the war, his family’s involvement having fun and was
marked as an inattentive
is a story that gets much less attention.
Born in New Rumley, Ohio, on December 5, 1839, student by his superiors.
George Armstrong Custer spent much of his childhood in As a result of his
Monroe, Michigan, where he lived with his half-sister and behavior, George earned
her husband. After attending school in Michigan, which he 726 demerits throughout
referred to as his adopted state, George was accepted into his four year stay, one of the highest
the U.S. Military Academy at West Point in 1857, following infraction records in the institution’s

W
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It is with a heavy heart that I dedicate
this letter to my husband, Allen R. Kodet,
the publisher of ThumbPrint News. If you
haven't heard, on September 29, 2019, Al
passed away unexpectedly of natural causes.
He was just a couple weeks short of his 77th
birthday. It was quite a shock to his friends,
family and acquaintances because he seemed to be healthy and had more energy than two
forty year olds put together.
Just the day before he died, he was up on the roof of Foxfire Fixin’s Restaurant, just one of
his many passions, making repairs. He had so many dreams for that place and for his other
businesses. It didn’t, and still doesn’t, seem fair that he was taken from us far too soon.
Although he shared many of his visions with us, his mind was always going with new ideas
ThumbPrint News is a monthly
and new opportunities. I would have liked to see what he had in store next.
publication provided free to our
Although my heart is still hurting and will for quite some time, it is with the help of
readers online and is distributed to
my family and those who knew him that I get through. It is impossible to reach out to
prime locations throughout the Thumb
area. We encourage our readers to
everyone who has helped in our family’s healing journey – whether with a phone call, a
support the advertisers who made
card, a letter, a hug, a meal delivered, helping out with something that needed to be done
this issue possible. Tell them you saw
for the Celebration of Life event we held on his birthday, trying to get the Christmas display
their ads in ThumbPrint News!
ready for this year’s Christmas Tree Walk or something else. But, believe me, it is truly
ThumbPrint News is not responsible
appreciated and makes things a little easier for myself and our family.
or liable for opinions and/or ideas
I especially want to thank our children – our three sons and daughter. We have always
expressed by columnists or guest writers,
been a close family, but coming together during our period of shock and mourning has let me
or articles not written by our staff.
know just how special a bond we really have. They have all been making sure that Mom is
ThumbPrint News can be mailed
taken care of in every way, even while trying to work through their own grief at losing the
directly to your home for as low as
$2.50 an issue! Call (810) 794-2300
father they so dearly loved.
to find out how! Or you can check out
I think the thing we have all learned is that life is a precious gift, and we need to be there
ThumbPrintNews.com/Subscribe for
for our family, friends and acquaintances every day. We also learned that we are stronger
more information.
than we thought. We will continue with the 16th Annual History of the Christmas Walk
this year – a passion Al had and shared with me and many other people. ThumbPrint
News will continue to operate around the values he established. Great customer service will
continue as the backbone of ABC Home and Commercial Services, thanks to the talented, dedicated people
he already has on his management team. Foxfire Fixin’s Restaurant will continue to offer outstanding food
in an eclectic atmosphere first
envisioned by Al and taken
on just as enthusiastically by
his youngest son. Nothing will
change, yet everything will
change as we continue day to
day without him around. He
will truly be missed.

~ Diane Kodet

REFRIGERATION & HEATING, INC.

586-758-2020
Call for a free estimate for new equipment

By Henry Scott-Holland

Death is nothing at all.
It does not count.
I have only slipped away into the next room.
Nothing has happened.
Everything remains exactly as it was.
I am I, and you are you,
and the old life that we lived so fondly
together is untouched, unchanged.
Whatever we were to each other, that
we are still.
Call me by the old familiar name.
Speak of me in the easy way which you
always used.
Put no difference into your tone.
Wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow.
Laugh as we always laughed at the little
jokes that we enjoyed together.
Play, smile, think of me, pray for me.
Let my name be ever the household word
that it always was.
Let it be spoken without an effort, without
the ghost of a shadow upon it.
Life means all that it ever meant.
It is the same as it ever was.
There is absolute and unbroken continuity.
What is this death but a negligible accident?
Why should I be out of mind because I am
out of sight?
I am but waiting for you, for an interval,
somewhere very near,
just round the corner.
All is well.
Nothing is hurt; nothing is lost.
One brief moment and all will be as
it was before.
How we shall laugh at the trouble of parting
when we meet again!

Fast, Friendly Repair and Replacement Furnace and Air Conditioning Specialist.

FORGET THE REST – CALL THE BEST
Williams Refrigeration & Heating, Inc.

Service we’re proud of since 1937!

Covering Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties, and now parts of St. Clair County
Receive a

FREE

MEDIA FILTER CABINET
OR HUMIDIFIER
with purchase of a furnace
and air conditioning system*

SAVE

BIG MONEY

with manufacturer
and utility rebates*

Not ready to replace your
equipment yet?

RECEIVE

Need preventative maintenance on
your heating and cooling equipment?

WE’VE GOT YOU
$10 OFF COVERED!
REPAIR SERVICE CHARGE*

*Limited time offer
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Family Owned and Operated Since 1948
22230 23 Mile Rd., Macomb, MI
www.bourliers23.com • (586) 598-0720

BRANDS WE TRUST
AND SO CAN YOU

On average,
the first
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16th & 29th
Y
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Our parts department is equipped with a knowledgeable
staff who strive to make finding the part you're looking
for quick and easy. From belts to engine parts, we
have a large selection in stock and if it is something we
do not have, we can look into special ordering it for you.

Financin
g
Available

Pick up and delivery service available.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9 - 6 | Fri. 9 - 5 | Sat. 9 - 4
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www.LexingtonVillageTheatre.com or call 810-359-5108
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Lonestar

7318 Huron Avenue
Lexington, MI 48450

to read online anytime!
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Davis

Your Generation
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Informational Tips and Advice on Common Household Maintenance
from Nicole Szymczak, President, ABC Home & Commercial Services

PESTERING PROBLEMS

Chimney Safety Institute of America (CSIA)
Recommends Annual Cleanings and Inspections.

A multiservice company that you can trust!

abcbees@comcast.net • abcbees.com • Licensed & Insured
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With winter weather on its way and temperatures dropping daily, keeping cozy
indoors is on the forefront of everyone’s mind. While fuzzy sweaters and blankets
can work, the most effective way to stay warm is by heating the whole room or house
with a furnace, fireplace or wood burning stove. Since it most likely be snowing
before the end of month, I’d say it is safe to assume most everyone in Michigan
has already fired up their heating systems! I want those of you with chimneys to
know that it is incredibly important that you get a chimney sweep! Homeowners
must be proactive in chimney and fireplace maintenance to effectively, efficiently
and safely heat their homes.
The chimney’s main purpose is to serve as an outlet for all the smoke, vapor
and gases that are caused by burning wood. If these things are not able escape up
through the chimney and out of your home, you will not be able to escape major
problems!
Making sure you’re keeping your chimney clean is of vital importance, especially
as you begin to use it more as one year ends and the next one begins. If a wood
burning stove or fireplace is your main source of heat, you don’t want to risk
having problems in the dead of winter. No one can afford to shut down their main
source of heat completely in the freezing temperatures to deal with an unexpected
issue. Preventative maintenance is the best way to avoid complications.
Chimney maintenance needs to be done for the protection of your family and
home. It is recommended that chimney inspections and sweeps should be done
annually before you begin burning. Dirty or clogged chimneys can cause fires
outside of the box and carbon monoxide poisoning. There’s always a chance on
something clogging up your chimney, such as birds and their nests, insect nests
and even rodents and their nests. Getting yearly checks will ensure none of these
things are clogging the path for all the smoke and dangerous toxins to leave your
home. Beyond those clog-causing hazards, the risk of creosote build-up is also
extremely high.
Creosote, a tar-like substance, is the primary cause of chimney fires. It is a
by-product of the gases, vapors and wood particles that exit the chimney while
burning. All wood-burning fires create creosote that sticks to the interior wall of
the chimney and builds up over time. Creosote is very combustible and dangerous,
so it’s important you know what to look for. The build-up will happen in three
stages: stage one, a light, dusty substance; stage two, a flakey substance; and stage
three, a sticky, drippy substance. Allowing creosote to reach stage three is incredibly
dangerous. The only way to avoid this fire hazard is having your chimney cleaned.
ABC Home & Commercial Services is running chimney sweeping specials
now! We are able to clean chimneys all year long, but the sooner the better! As
we enter the winter, it will only get colder and colder. Call now to schedule your
appointment before frigid temperatures make it so you can't shut down your wood
burner or fireplace. We will inspect your entire chimney and fireplace to ensure all
components are in good working order. Call ABC Home & Commercial Services at
(810) 794-5678, and let our trained technicians help keep your home safe!
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THANKFUL FOR OUR HEARING HEALTH
Contributed by Amber Deegan,

at (810) 794-5678 to clean your chimney!
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CHECK YOUR HEARING TODAY

Marketing Director for Beltone Skoric Hearing Aid Center

Every November we’re reminded to call forth all that we are
thankful for. As I reflect on my life, what I’m most thankful for is my
health and the health of my loved ones. I do not take it lightly or for
granted that each morning I’m blessed to wake up and my senses
are firing on all cylinders. Of all five of them, my sense of hearing
allows me to experience life in a way that I could not imagine losing
or doing without.
Hearing loss can be caused by age, employment, infections, head
injuries or health issues and is now linked to ailments including:
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, dementia and Alzheimer’s.
Scientific studies have proven that if hearing loss goes untreated, a
condition called “auditory deprivation” occurs, starving the auditory
centers of your brain and your ability to understand speech.
It’s always important to be proactive about your health and take
advantage of your local hearing care providers that offer free
hearing screenings. Screenings help detect the start of hearing
loss and prevent further hearing issues. Do you feel like you should
schedule a hearing test, but feel curious what the visit entails? It’s
normal to hesitate on taking the first step, but rest assured there’s
nothing to worry about and you’ll be thankful you did!
Editor’s note: Beltone Skoric Hearing Aid Center has been serving the hearing-impaired community
in Michigan for over 30 years. They have made it their mission to educate about the negative effects
of untreated hearing loss. For more information, please visit their website www.beltoneskorichearing.
com or call to schedule a free hearing exam at one of their 35 locations: (810) 356-0559.

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE
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FREE

GIF T CARD

$850*

HEARING
H E A LT H
APPOINTMENT TODAY TO

ACTIVATE YOUR $850* GIFT CARD!
(989) 607-4576 & (810) 356-0559

— to the Office Visit —

STEP 1: Lifestyle Assessment. Understanding more about your lifestyle and
hearing priorities helps a specialist provide individualized care. Are you
outdoorsy? Do you frequent restaurants and public places? Do you enjoy
television, music, movies and lectures? All of these kinds of things and more
play into the development of hearing loss and the type of hearing aids right
for you, should you need them.
STEP 2: Review of your general health and hearing history. Many people are
surprised by how much our overall health and the medications we take can
impact our hearing. Several common conditions can adversely affect our
ability to hear.
STEP 3: Hearing Evaluation. A hearing evaluation includes several tests that
measure how well you hear a variety of sounds such as tones and speech. It
will consist of a visual examination of your ear using an otoscope, an air and
bone conduction test and word discrimination test.
STEP 4: Hearing Test Results. After your hearing evaluation, your
specialist will review your results on an audiogram, which is a visual
representation of how well you are hearing. Based on the findings,
either your hearing is in tip top shape and you should repeat testing
once a year, or you will proceed to the fifth step.
STEP 5: Diagnosis & Treatment Plan. If a hearing loss is found and
hearing aids are able to treat your loss, the specialist will give a
comprehensive diagnosis and suggest a wide range of hearing
products to fit your hearing care needs, lifestyle and budget.

Hearing loss can lead to social isolation, depression and anxiety.

Hearing loss impacts the communication within an entire family. It often causes one to withdraw
from loved ones, resulting in resentment, lack of communication, connection and intimacy.
Screenings help detect the start of hearing loss and prevent further issues. Beltone Skoric is
here to work as a team with your family to treat the condition and bring you back together!

BeltoneSkoricHearing.com
*Towards the purchase of the Beltone Amaze 17 hearing system, based on two instruments. $425 off
of a single instrument. Discount taken off MSRP. Cannot be combined with any other offer or
discount. Not valid on prior purchases. Limit one reward per person.
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FRANCEK WATER CONDITIONING 505 Clinton Ave., St. Clair, MI 48079
810-329-7118
WOULD LIKE TO INSPECT YOUR WATER
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$
95*
SOFTENER FOR JUST 39

This complete water softener
courtesy check includes:

Francek Water Conditioning
6115 Emmett Rd., Brockway

Call Today Toll-Free 800-848-5150

Authorized, Independent Kinetico® Dealer • www.fwch2o.com

Offer expires 12/31/2019

*Any required parts and labor are not included in price of inspection.

Inspect ANY BRAND
non-Kinetico softener
Test Water
Check Brine Drum
Check for proper operation
Adjust all settings

make wonderful

gifts!

K
BE SURE TO PIC
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Full lunch & dinner menu with full bar!

~ FALL CLEANUP ~

The season of apple picking and pumpkin spice lattes is officially upon
us and while some of your weekends may be spent wearing flannel and
watching football, others will be spent raking leaves and preparing your
home for winter.
In Michigan, you never know when the first snowfall may appear. That’s
why it’s important to get prepared now.
No matter how big or small your home improvement job may be, it’s important
Melanie Duquesnel
to do your research before hiring a professional. Planning ahead will save you from the headache of
unnecessary expenses in the future.
BBB has the following tips to help prevent you from free falling during fall cleanup.
• Hire a professional. Research businesses at bbb.org and make sure you know who you’re dealing with and how to reach them if problems arise. Be
sure to ask for references.
• Be wary of door-to-door solicitations. Every year, homeowners have tree trimmers or window washers knock on their door and offer to provide their
services at a discount. In too many cases, the work performed is not completed as promised while paid in full – and the company fails to return, as
promised – forcing property owners to hire a different company to get the job done right.
• Request an on-site inspection. The inspection should include all home improvement needs, and any other areas that need preparation for the fall.
Estimates should be given only after an onsite inspection. Businesses that give an estimate without a visual inspection cannot be sure of the scope of
the work involved and consumers run the risk of paying more than they were quoted. Estimates should include all labor, cleanup and disposal charges.
• Get everything in writing. A contract should clearly state the services you will receive, as well as when the job is expected to be completed, payment
terms and conditions, contact information for the business – phone number and address – as well as any refund or cancellation policies.
• Verify insurance coverage. Tree care and other home maintenance can be dangerous if not done by properly trained experts. Confirm that the business
has insurance that covers worker’s compensation, property damage and personal liability in case of accidents.
For more consumer tips and tricks visit bbb.org or call (866) 788-5706.
Editor ’s note: Melanie Duquesnel is the president and CEO of the Better Business Bureau serving Eastern Michigan & the Upper Peninsula, which is a nonprofit organization that fights fraud and promotes ethical business practices in the local marketplace through its business accreditation, consumer education
and dispute resolution programs. Contact your local BBB by calling (248) 223-9400 or by visiting www.bbb.org.

Submitted By Samantha Seymour
Public Relations Manager, American Kennel Club

Local Michigan dog, JoePete, has been named the recipient of the 2019 AKC Humane Fund Award for Canine Excellence (ACE) in the search and
rescue dog category. The ACE Awards are presented to five dogs in different categories each year to celebrate loyal, hard-working dogs that have significantly
improved the lives of their owners and communities.
JoePete, also known as “JP” is an eight-year-old Doberman Pinscher owned and handled by Cris Bean. Together, they volunteer with the Michigan Search
and Rescue. JoePete received a very early diagnosis of Wobbler’s disease, a catchall term referring to several possible malformations of the cervical vertebrae
that cause an unsteady (wobbly) gait and weakness in dogs and horses. Despite his diagnosis, JoePete achieved certification with Michigan Search and Rescue
and went on to achieve certification with two national organizations as well. He has since participated in 29 missing person
searches, helping to bring closure to many grieving families. He has also aided in local graveyard reconstruction projects by
Historical Societies and landowners by helping to locate burial sites in forgotten cemeteries in and around the state of Michigan.
The AKC National Championship Award will be presented Saturday and Sunday, December 14-15, 2019, by Royal Canin
at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando, Florida. For more information, contact Samantha.Seymour@akc.org.
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1167 S. Carney Dr., St. Clair, MI 48079

810-329-4535

facebook.com/NeimansFamilyMarket
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1

On this day
in 1924, the
Boston Bruins
officially join the
NHL, becoming the
first United States
based team to enter
the League.

2

On this day in
1570, a tidal
wave in the North
Sea destroys the sea
walls from Holland
to Jutland. More
than 1,000 people
are killed.

what happened on this day in history?
day in 1887,
day
On this day in
day
On this day
day
3 in 1930,
4 Oninthis
5 1916,
6 Oninthis
7 Oninthis
8 OnDocthisHolliday,
9
who
1893,
Emperors
2008,
the first
1846,

vehicular tunnel to a
foreign country opens,
connecting Detroit
and Windsor.

10

On this day
in 1647, all
Dutch-held areas of
New York are
returned to English
control by the Treaty
of Westminster.

Barack Obama
becomes the first
African-American
president of the
United States.

11

Wilhelm II and Franz
Jozef I establish the
kingdom of Poland.

On this day
in1926, U.S.
Route 66 is
established.

12

On this day
in 1889, Oahu
Railway begins
public service in
Hawaii.

On this day
in 1903, the
Lebaudy brothers
of France set an
air-travel distance
record of 34 miles
in a dirigible.

Pyotr Ilyich
Tchaikovsky,
Russian composer
of the late-Romantic
period, dies of
suspected cholera
at the age of 53.

Zachary Taylor, one of fought on the side of the
Earp brothers during the
the heroes
Gunfight at the O.K.
of the
Corral six year earlier,
Mexican
dies of tuberculosis in
War, is
Glenwood Springs,
elected
Colorado.
president.

On this day
in 1965, nine
Northeastern states
and parts of Canada
go dark in the worst
power failure in
history, when a switch
at a station near
Niagara Falls fails.

13

14

On this day
in 1969,
Wendy’s
Hamburgers,
American fast food
chains founded by
Dave Thomas, opens
in Columbus, Ohio.

On this day in
16 1824,
New York

On this day
in 1973,
Oakland A’s

Reggie
Jackson
wins
American
League
MVP
unanimously.

On this day
in 1921, the
Cherokee Indians
ask the U.S.
Supreme Court to
review their claim to
1 million acres of
land in Texas.

15

City’s Fifth Avenue
opens for business.

17

18

19

20

21

22

On this day
in 1919, a
labor conference
committee in the
United States urges
an eight-hour
workday and a
48-hour week.

23

24

25

26

this day
27 inOn1960,
Gordie 28

29

30

On this day in
1558, the
Church of England
is re-established.

On this day
in 1902, the
first Congress of
Professional
Photographers
convenes
in Paris.

On this day
in 1923,
transatlantic
broadcasting from
England to America
commences for the
first time.

Sunburst

A Veteran-Owned Company

On this day
in 1905, 100
people drown in the
English Channel as
the steamer Hilda
sinks.

On this day
in 1927, the
real-life couple that
inspired the musical
Sound of Music,
Maria Augusta
Kutschera and naval
captain Georg von
Trapp, are married.

2828 Monticello Dr.
Port Huron, MI 48060

www.sunbursttours.com

Trips, Tours and Cruises

Phone: (810) 985-7151 Fax: (810) 987-6727
All Sunburst Trips and Tours
We Special Trips
are Completely Escorted Aboard
also.and Fundraisers
Newer Luxury Motorcoaches
o.. for Groups
d

Complete Trip,
Tour & Cruise
Details at:

Gift Certificates
make great gifts
for any occasion!

Available in Any Amount

On this day
in 1889,
American
astronomer, Edwin
Hubble, is born in
Marshfield, Missouri.

Howe becomes the
1st NHL player to
score 1,000 points.

On this day
in 1945, the
United Auto Workers
staged the first postwar
strike at the
General Motors
plant in Detroit,
Michigan.

On this day in
1925, the
forerunner of the
Grand Ole Opry,
called the WSM Barn
Dance, opens in
Nashville,
Tennessee.

11/10-11/11 Little River
Overnight
11/12 Tue Firekeepers
11/13 Wed Greektown
11/17-11/19 Chip Inn
3-day
11/27 Wed Greektown

On this day
in 1760,
Major Roger Rogers
take possession
of Detroit on behalf
of Britain.



Bus Pick-Ups then
Breakfast in Pinconning

UP TO

65
in Casino
Packages

11/10-11/11

On this day
in 1921,
President Warren G.
Harding signs the Willis
Campell Act, better
known as the anti-beer
bill. It forbids doctors to
prescribe beer or liquor
for medicinal purposes.

On this day
in 1782, the
British sign a
preliminary
agreement in Paris,
recognizing
American
independence.

ite Trip !!
Everyone's Favor Sign Up Now!

Don't Miss

3 days, 2 nights
11/17 - 11/19

also visits Kewadin—St.Ignace and Manistique
GET $110 (or more) back in casino packages

   

Senior
Day




 
    
 

A Great Place to Play
Receive $20 Slot Play
Plus $5 for Food

us at tours@sunbursttours.com, and we'll
Get on our 'SPECIALS' email list! Email
get you on the list to receive email-only specials.
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START TO FINISH
Compiled By Laura Irwin, ThumbPrint News Staff Writer

“Be curious, not judgmental.” –Walt Whitman

sapiential

TOTAL BATH

After Remodel

REMODELING

Less Mess &
Less Demolition

[ sapi·en·tial | \ sey-pee-en-shuh l ]

An adjective meaning characterized by or peculiar to wisdom. Ex: The sapiential
benefits of a good mentor cannot be overstated. First known use: Late 15th
century from Old French, or from ecclesiastical Latin sapientialis, from Latin
sapientia “wisdom”.

tolutiloquent

[ to·lu·til·o·quent | \ toe-loo-till-uh-kwent ]

An adjective pertaining to a smooth talker – characterized by fluency or
glibness of utterance; rapid and ready of speech. Ex: Tolutiloquence is a
desired characteristic for politicians and public speakers. First known use:
From Latin tolutim, “trotting along” + -loquus “speaking”, from loqui “to speak”.

uberty

NEW BATH AREA
in as little
as 1-2 days

[ u·ber·ty | \ ˈju-ber-ti ]

A noun meaning abundance, fruitfulness; copiousness
Ex: The uberty of ripened grapes promises a rich harvest for vinification.
First known use: From Old French uberté, from Latin ūbertās, from ūber.
YOUR WORDS AND SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME! If you have suggestions, please email the
word(s) and meaning(s) to thumbprintnews@comcast.net, along with your first and last
name and the city of your residence, or mail them to us at the address located on page 2
of the paper. Without all the requested information, we will be unable to use your submission.

PROPERTY POTPOURRI
Don Alcorn, GRI and Barbara Alcorn, GRI

MARKET MATTERS

We’re halfway through our fall real estate season. If you’re looking to enter the
market now, there’s still a good chance to make a deal before the end of the year.
Year over year results through the third quarter showed a 2-3% increase in
residential (single family and condo) listings in Metro Detroit, Macomb and
Oakland Counties. St. Clair County had a 4.55% decrease in listings.
Average sales price for single family homes was up year over year 5.8% in
Macomb County, 4.9% in St. Clair County, and 2.9% in Oakland County, with
average and median (midpoint) single family home September 2019 prices of:
AVERAGE*

Metro Detroit		

$

Macomb County		
Oakland County		
St. Clair County		

$

237,328		

(Livingston, Macomb, Oakland and Wayne Counties)

(Sample Cities/Townships)

Algonac			
Chesterfield Twp.
Cottrellville Twp.
East China Twp.		
Macomb Twp.		
Rochester Hills		
Royal Oak		
Shelby Twp.		
St. Clair			
St. Clair Twp.		
Troy			
Warren			

209,447		
319,000		
$
188,850		

MEDIAN*
$

199,900

185,000
267,500
$
163,000
$

$

$

$

138,789		
275,514		
$
248,502		
$
280,354		
$
321,256		
$
368,436		
$
290,464		
$
335,041		
$
201,730		
$
262,916		
$
349,104		
$
128,435		

$

$

$

128,000
249,150
$
246,000
$
271,000
$
320,000
$
345,000
$
255,000
$
320,000
$
175,000
$
252,000
$
325,000
$
141,500

50

% OFF
LABOR

See store for details. Expires 11/30/2019

FUL L LIN E

of Safety &
Accessibility
Products

Water St. • Port Huron, MI
Luxury Bath 1222
810-385-1700 • 800-NEWTUB

MOBILITYREMODELERS.COM

National Association of Realtors® (NAR)

2019 REMODELING IMPACT REPORT

The report was compiled in the summer of 2019 by surveying Realtors®, homeowners, and
the National Association of the Remodeling Industry about home remodeling projects.
Highlights:
Realtors® were asked to rank projects in terms of their appeal to buyers. Topping the
list: Interior: complete kitchen renovation, kitchen upgrade, HVAC replacement and new
wood flooring. Exterior: new roofing, vinyl windows, vinyl siding and new garage door.
Realtors® also ranked projects in terms of the expected value at resale, without regard
to price. Interior: complete kitchen renovation, kitchen upgrade, HVAC replacement and
a new master suite topped the Interior list. Exterior: new roofing, vinyl windows, fibercement siding and wood windows ranked the highest.
Realtors®’ and Homeowners’ Interior rankings matched closely and varied somewhat on
Exterior projects. NAR calculated a ‘Joy Score’ for each project based on the happiness
homeowners reported with their renovations. Interior projects with a Joy Score of 10:
complete kitchen renovation, closet renovation, full interior and individual room paint,
kitchen upgrade and basement conversion to a living area. Exterior projects with the
highest homeowner Joy Scores: new fiberglass or steel front door, new vinyl and wood
windows and new roofing.
Realtors® provided an estimate of the likely dollar value each project would add to the
house at resale. The highest percentage cost recovery estimates – Interior: new wood
flooring at 106%, hardwood flooring refinish at 100%, HVAC replacement at 85% and
insulation upgrade at 84%. Exterior: new roofing at 107%, new garage door at 95% and
new steel and fiberglass front doors at 75% and 74% respectively.
Full kitchen remodels are estimated to recover 59% of value, kitchen upgrades 52%, bathroom
renovations 57%, basement conversions 64%, and new bathrooms 50% of the
project’s costs.
*Current as of October 1, 2019. All data from Realcomp II Ltd. Report © 2019 ShowingTime
Editor’s Note: Don and Barbara Alcorn are Realtors® serving St. Clair, Oakland, Macomb Counties
and the Grosse Pointes, and are part of an international network of realtors. They are affiliated
with Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel, the #1 Coldwell Banker in Michigan. You can reach Don and
Barbara at (810) 278-6654 or (810) 278-6655 or dalcorn@cbwm.com or balcorn@cbwm.com.
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7200 River Road, Marine City, MI 48039

November 2019

OPEN ON
Thanksgiving Day
from
7:30AM to 10PM

g
n
i
D
v
i
a
g
y Feast
s
k
n
a
h
T

Full menu will also be available all day, with
breakfast being served from 7:30AM until Noon
and

12
S
KID under
12.99

FULL BAR
Beer,-Wine ~Liquor &Moonshine

Homemade desserts will be available for
purchase, including pumpkin pie
with whipped cream and other favorites.

MAKE RESERVATIONS ONLINE AT WWW.FOXFIREFIXINS.COM OR CALL 810-765-Y’ALL
ON DECEMBER 2
WE WILL ONLY BE
SERVING BREAKFAST
AND CLOSING AT
NOON, DUE TO A
PRIVATE EVENT.

BREAKFAST SERVED UNTIL 2PM

BREAKFAST SERVED UNTIL NOON

BREAKFAST SERVED UNTIL NOON

MON- THURS
SUN
FRI
- 10PM 7:30AM
7AM - 10PM 7:30AM
- 11PM
KITCHEN CLOSES AT 9PM
KITCHEN CLOSES AT 9PM
KITCHEN CLOSES AT 10PM

BREAKFAST SERVED UNTIL NOON

SAT
7AM - 11PM
KITCHEN CLOSES AT 10PM
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Call ABC Home & Commercial Services
said. “There was probably about three of us at [this year's]
party that were from Michigan. The rest were from places
such as Florida, Maryland, Kentucky and Pennsylvania – really from all over the
United States.”
This year, the group’s get-together took place at
Foxfire Fixin’s – located at 7200 River Road in Marine
City. Pasch was in charge of arranging the meeting
place, and it didn’t take him long to decide.
“My significant other lives in East China, and we went
there when it first opened. We go there occasionally and
the menu is huge and the restaurant is unique,” Pasch
said. “Everyone got a big kick out of going there and a
lot of people said it was actually the highlight of their
trip.”
Over the years they have hosted the annual gathering
all over the country, including Arizona, Texas, New Mexico, Kansas and
Pennsylvania – a different veteran is in charge of the planning each year.
“Every year someone will volunteer to host the party and we’ll do a barbecue
or something,” Pasch said. “We’re waiting for someone to volunteer for next
year, and I’m guessing it will take place in either Kansas or Kentucky.”
The goal of the annual meeting is to reminisce with old friends, sharing old
war stories that
admittedly get told
every year. Pasch
shared his favorite
story.
“I went to armor
school to be a
tank driver. When
I got to Vietnam,
they sent me to
the first infantry

VETERAN'S

Continued from Page 1

FOR A CUSTOM, INTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN
ON-AIR AND ONLINE, EMAIL US AT SALES@K106FM.COM.

at (810) 794-5678. We make mouse calls!

Page 11

division and when
I got there, there
were no tanks.
So, I went to talk
to our company
commander,
who shows up to
almost all of the
reunions,” Pasch
said. “I told him
I was here for
armor and he said the cleats on my boots were as close to a tank as I was going
to get.”
The bond between the soldiers Pasch served with is something that will last
forever and seeing their fellow veterans is something that many look forward to
each year.
“I think it is good closure,” Pasch said. “It’s nice to see these guys because,
honestly, I feel closer to them than I do my own brothers and sisters because of
what we went through together.”
Editor’s note: I would like to extend a personal thank you to Bill Pasch and the entire
group for their
service to this
country. Veterans
and active military
members
are
always welcome
at Foxfire Fixin’s,
located at 7200
River Road in
Marine City. To
learn more visit
FoxfireFixins.com.

NEW AFFORDABLE MODULAR
» Perfect size for
a starter home,
small families
or downsizing

» Front load
garage is great
for subdivisions
or scattered lots

Model #92611
28’ x 52’
1,404 square feet

Receive a free whole-house generator on any contract
Signed before December 1, 2019. Stop in for details.

United Construction
CUSTOM MODULAR HOMES

Licensed
Licensed
Builder
Builder
&
&
General
General
Contractor
Contractor

810.648.3299 • 855 W. SANILAC (M-46), SANDUSKY
WWW.UNITEDCONSTRUCTIONHOMES.COM
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By Patricia
Cosner Kubic
ThumbPrint News Columnist

Sometimes a passing sentence stays with you for a long time. And on the very rare, possibly
a once in a lifetime moment, the sentence stays with you forever. It’s that meaningful. And
what makes these seemingly passing moments all the more interesting is that the person who
offered the quick sentence sometimes has no idea that it made a solid impact. I had one of
those moments recently, and I am making it a point to not only remember what she said to me,
but actually linger back to hear her voice say those words.
For a few years, it has been my privilege to be on the board of Branches Crew, a small
children’s charity. It is our aim to ease hard situations for kids in Macomb and Oakland
counties with a one-time donation. We have dropped off clothes, diapers, beds, school
supplies, even helped pay a large dental bill. As much as we’d love to offer a permanent
solution, we are just too tiny. But, we believe that offering a little soothing during a hard time
can make a difference and can help a family sleep easier, if only for a while.
But, the most popular donation we make is food. Lately, the families being referred to us
have large, ongoing medical expenses because a child needs ongoing care. And we all know
how co-pays and deductibles can eat a paycheck in one big bite. So having a trunk load of
groceries show up without ever going to Meijer’s can make a worried parent breathe easier.
Much easier, actually.
But before a Branches Crew spends our precious donor dollars, we interview the parent.
We ask all sorts of questions to get an idea of what their greatest need is and how we can
help. When I asked Ms. Smith (not her real name if you didn’t already assume that) about
groceries, she left out a heavy sigh – also known as my first clue. It turns out that Ms. Smith
has four sons and a nephew who she adopted out of an unsafe situation. I told her how lucky
that little boy is and she said “you do for family; he is my son now”. So she is feeding five
boys – goodness, what an unyielding duty.
We ask a bunch of questions about food donations, including food allergies, protein
preferences, freezer space. When I asked Ms. Smith about storing a sizable donation for five
boys, she said “No problem, the last time I went grocery shopping was on September 21st.”
(That was over two weeks prior to our interview.) I so hope that I never forget hearing her
voice giving me that answer.
If you gave me $156,239, I couldn’t tell you when I went grocery shopping weeks ago. I
can’t remember because it’s not a worry. It’s an errand I do and when it’s done I forget about.
The only time that task comes to my mind is when we run low on our staples or want to make
a special meal or try a new recipe.
But for Ms. Smith she could tell me the exact date of her last shopping trip because my
impression is she worries about her next trip to Kroger. And the trip after that one. That’s what
happens when we have a continuous worry; it’s like a constant, quiet ring in our ears that’s
barely noticeable, but never silent.
So during this month when we do our best to be thankful, when we have a table that looks
like a buffet, I want to tell my guests about Ms. Smith’s singular sentence and how it so
succinctly described a big piece of her life and made me
deeply grateful for mine. I hope the sentence she thought was
routine, a quick answer to a slew of questions, will stay with
my guests. And dare I say, maybe Ms. Smith’s sentence will
stay with Thanksgiving guests far beyond my table.
You can reach Patricia at pckubic@gmail.com.

to read online anytime!
REQUEST FOR: CELEBRITY AUTOGRAPH

November 2019

DONATIONS

In preparing for its Annual Celebrity Autographed Items Auction, to be held
on Friday, April 17, 2020, the Lapeer County 4-H Youth Program is seeking
donations from the public of celebrity autographs.
Autographs can include any well-known person and be on any type of item.
For example: autographed books, signed sports memorabilia, photographs of
film stars, etc. For questions or to make a donation, call the Lapeer County MSU
Extension office at (810) 667-0341 or email msue.lapeer@county.msu.edu.
Anyone interested in attending this autographs auction can contact 4-H to be
put on a mailing list for event details.

Each month, ThumbPrint News prints a photo of an object, person or a place for our readers
to identify. If you think you know the answer, go to our website www.thumbprintnews.
com and enter your answer. Of all persons submitting the correct answer by the 12th of the
month, one will be randomly selected to be entered into a drawing for a wonderful surprise
gift at the end of the year! On December 13, 2019, one winner will be drawn out of all the
monthly winners and the lucky person will be notified.
For our October contest, we asked our readers to identify
what the item to the left is and for what it is used. Of all
of those submitting the correct answer, Theresa Vargo of
Geenwood, Michigan, was randomly chosen and will be
entered into the year-end drawing. Theresa identified the
object as a marrow scoop.
Here is what Wikipedia has to say about bone marrow:
The bone marrow of animals is widely used by humans as food. It consists of yellow
marrow contained in long bones. There is also red marrow, which contains more
nutrients than yellow marrow. It may be found in bone-in cuts of meat purchased
from a butcher or supermarket.
Many cultures have used bone marrow as food throughout history. Some
anthropologists believe that early humans were scavengers rather than hunters in
some regions of the world. Marrow would have been a useful food source (largely
due to its fat content) for tool-using hominids, who were able to crack open the
bones of carcasses left by apex predators such as lions.
European diners in the 18th century often used a marrow scoop (or marrow spoon),
often of silver and with a long, thin bowl, as a table implement for removing
marrow from a bone. Bone marrow was also used in various preparations,
such as pemmican. Bone marrow's popularity as a food is now relatively
limited in the western world, but it remains in use in some gourmet
restaurants, and is popular among food enthusiasts.
For our November contest, we are asking our readers to identify what
the item pictured to the right is and for what it is used. Go to our website
www.thumbprintnews.com if you know the answer.
GOOD LUCK!

Volunteers Provide
Hospice Patients Valuable Support
C���������� �� F���� J�����
C�������� L������ ��� G���� H������
M���������, M�������

The delivery of hospice care requires many people to collaborate and contribute
services based on their individual areas of expertise. Together, they make up the
hospice interdisciplinary team. This group is comprised of a doctor, nurse, aide, social
worker and chaplain.
Another key component of the team includes volunteers. In fact, Medicare requires
that a minimum of five percent of all service hours be provided by volunteers. They
come from a variety of backgrounds with the common purpose of sharing their time
and talents with others in need.
Volunteers fulfill a myriad of duties aimed at helping hospice patients and their
families during a poignant time in life. One of the most common volunteer services
requires no special skill or talent at all. The mere presence of a volunteer to offer
conversation and companionship is greatly appreciated by patients and families alike.

Caregiving for a loved one with a life-limiting illness can be a daunting and
overwhelming task. When a volunteer offers the family a brief respite, it affords them
the opportunity to run errands such as shopping, appointments, or simply going out
to a restaurant with the peace of mind that comes from knowing that someone is with
the patient.
Finally, some people prefer to donate their time in the office and they help with
clerical tasks such as filing or making phone calls. All are truly appreciated and
considered part of the hospice team.
I am available to answer specific questions or provide more detailed information if
needed. Feel free to call Grace Hospice at any time, (810) 294-8580
Editors note: The content of this article is for informational purposes only and is not intended to be
legal or medical advice.
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Call ABC Home & Commercial Services at

7210 Lakeshore Rd.
Lakeport, MI 48059
DIMENSION ONE SPAS

®

POOL & SPA
ars ~ Licensed and Insu
46 Ye
re d

(810) 794-5678 to get a potty for your party!
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Customers
Love Good
Bargains!!

Monday - Saturday
12 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Visit us online at
lenspoolandspa.com

SPECIALS
1998 BMW

1. I got advice from the professionals: The first thing I did was to talk to various
counselors since they knew how to deal with fear and anxiety. Whenever I talked to the
counselors, I would always bring a notebook and take notes so I would not forget the
advice that was given to me. I then used their advice to overcome my anxiety issues.
2. I became an expert on dealing with fear and anxiety: I did everything possible to
learn as much as I could on how to deal with my fears and anxiety. As a layman, I talked
to professionals, read books, joined support groups and learned from my experiences. I
never stopped learning about ways to handle my anxieties.
3. I surrounded myself with helpful people: I made a habit of surrounding myself
with supportive people who understood what I was going through. During some of
my anxious times, one of my good friends gave me a hard time and was not very
supportive. I tried to explain my situation to him, but he would not listen. One day, I
got mad and told him to leave me alone if he was going to continue getting on my case.
He later apologized and was more understanding.
4. I learned how to manage my fearful thoughts: The key in overcoming the cycle of
worry and fear is to gain control over your fearful thoughts. Whenever I would have a
negative and fearful thought, I would challenge that thought with positive statements
and realistic thinking. I also made it a habit to focus on the facts of my current situation
and not on my negative thoughts.
5. I was persistent: There were many times I felt like giving up because my fears and
anxieties were so powerful and I didn’t know what to do. I worried about what would
happen and that just made my fears that much stronger. During those times, I would
consult with a professional and I made it a point to learn from my experiences so that
I would be better able to handle these situations in the future.
6. I did not make excuses: With a lot of practice, I became very good at dealing with my
fears and anxieties. I realized that the answers to my problems were out there, however
it was up to me to find those answers and techniques that would get rid of my anxious
and fearful thoughts. I realized that making excuses for not getting help wasn’t going
to make things any better.
7. I made the choice to get better: If you struggle with fear and anxiety, there is hope,
however you need to make the effort for getting better. The answers will not come to
you. You have to make the effort to find the answers to overcome your situation. It will
not always be easy, but you can overcome the cycle of fear and worry with hard work
and a willingness to learn from your everyday experiences.
Editor’s note: Stan Popovich is the author of A Layman’s Guide to Managing Fear. For more
information about Stan and to get some more free mental health advice, please visit Stan’s
website at managingfear.com.

1.9 CLEAN & FUN

$

7,888*

2005 FORD

FREESTYLE
AWD SEL FAMILY
SPECIAL

4,777*

$

4795 $

$

3995

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 11/3019

FULL DETAILING ACCESSORIES

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

Do you ever get stuck into that vicious cycle of anxiety where you get overwhelmed with
worrying and fearful thoughts? In return, this creates more panic and worry and eventually
you can’t function because you are a basket case.
Before becoming an author of a managing fear book, I struggled with fear, anxiety,
and stress for over 20 years. Eventually, I was able to overcome the endless cycle of
fear and anxiety. Here is a brief summary of what I did to get better.

Free Multi-Point
Inspection
with

Additional PotHole Inspection

3995
$4995

$

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

4 WHEEL

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 11/3019

2008 DODGE

RAM 1500
QUAD 4X4
WINTER READY

$

7,888*

Get Your Vehicle
Detailed

13995
$16995

$

CARS

SUVS & VANS

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 11/3019

*Absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?
NO PROBLEM.
GOOD CREDIT?
RATES AS LOW
AS 3.49%.

TIRES

By Stan Popovich,

Z3 CONVERTIBLE

SERVICE

The Works

Tire Rotation
Oil Change
Brake Inspection
Multi-Point Inspection
Fluid Top Off
Filter Check
Most Cars up to 5 qts.
Battery Test

MEET
OR
BEAT
COMPETITORS’
TIRE PRICES
Most Major Brands

Used Car Sales Manager

Sales Specialist

WITH THIS AD. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 11/3019

1200 S. CARNEY DR., ST. CLAIR, MI 48079
MON¤THU: 9AM-8PM | TUE¤WED¤FRI: 9AM-6PM
SAT: 10AM-2PM | SUN: CLOSED

(810) 637-5757
BILLMACDONALDFORD.NET
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INVITE YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY AND HOLIDAY GUESTS TO A REMARKABLE, UNIQUELY ENCHANTING EVENING AT

FOR A SNEAK PEAK, VISIT WWW.THECHRISTMASWALK.COM

M
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Call ABC Home & Commercial Services at

(810) 794-5678 to prevent ants!
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THE:

OVER 200 CHRISTMAS TREES ON DISPLAY
ALONG WITH MANY OTHER HOLIDAY COLLECTIONS

To Order Tickets Call (810) 794-2300 or Pick Some Up at
Foxfire Fixin’s at 7200 River Road, Marine City, MI 48039
DISCOUNTED TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH NOVEMBER 30th

$

15 per adult $8 per child (ages 2-15)
Starting December 1st, tickets will be
$
17 per adult & $10 per child
House is not handicap accessible.
H 24KT. GOLD ACCENTS

FINE PORCELAIN ORNAMENT WIT

90

1E5ACH

$

S

(INCLUXDE
)
TA

RD

PRE-O

DAY!

E TO
ER ON

p Only

Purchase ornaments and tick
ets
at Foxfire Fixin’s or call (81
0) 794-2300.

Pick-U

FOR FUN FOOD, TO PUT YOU IN A FESTIVE MOOD,
VISIT FOXFIRE FIXIN ’S IN MARINE CITY
BEFORE OR AFTER THE WALK.

(ONLY 4 MILES AWAY - SEE AD ON PAGE 10.)

First shuttle departs at 5:30 p.m. and runs continuously every 10-15 min.

LAST SHUTTLE LEAVES FOR THE HOME AT 8:00 P.M.

Event Parking & Shuttle at 8061 Marsh Road, Algonac, MI 48001
Tickets are good for any one night the walk is open.
This event does not sell out.
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FOR ADVERTISING RATES CALL (810) 794-2300.

Serving St. Clair County since 1999

We are an Independent, Michigan Owned and Operated Newspaper.

SUBSCRIBE TO ENJOY

An imprint of places and people at work and play in the Thumb of Michigan

MAILED TO YOUR HOME!

• Crushed
Concrete
• Fill Dirt
• Limestone
• Mulch
• Gravel

E

Specializing in Stone Driveways

&

L

Trucking

Smiths Creek, MI

•
•
•
•
•
•

Peastone
Sand
Topsoil
Rock
10A
Stone
(Septic Stone)

FREE ESTIMATES - Licensed & Insured - MDOT Drug Tested

Emil Bandurowicz, Owner

810-650-8160

6242 King Rd., Marine City, MI 48039
Phone 810-765-3100 • info@spautorefinishing.com

6 MONTHS FOR $16.50
OTHER: $3 PER ISSUE
___ ISSUES FOR $___

Fill it out this form and return it to the address below, or call (810) 794-2300 to order by credit card.

12 MONTHS FOR $30

MAIL FORM & PAYMENTS TO: TPN Subscriptions − 8061 Marsh Rd., Clay, MI. 48001 START MY SUBSCRIPTION
Cash Check
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ThumbPrint News
MONTH
YEAR

NEED FIREWOOD?
storage solutions
Indoor / Outdoor • Boat • RV
Classic Car Storage

844-786-7767
4743 Gratiot Ave., St. Clair, MI
Check out the Wheelin' Podcast
with Keith and Johnny Orange.
You can download it for free at iTunes,
iHeartRadio, wheelinradio.com, and from
many of your favorite podcasting sources.

You can also follow us at
facebook.com/wheelinradio

Pickup or Delivery
CALL TODAY FOR PRICING
AND MORE INFO!

Stock
Up Now
for
Winter

ABC

Home & Commercial Services

A multiservice company that you can trust!
abcbees.com ~ abcbees@comcast.net ~ Licensed & Insured

November 2019		
Call ABC Home & Commercial Services at

(810) 794-5678 if you see bed bugs!
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Commercial & Residential

E

PERT

CUSTOM PAINTING
& EPOXY FLOORS

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Office: 810-671-2913 Cell: 586-244-7838

Discounts for all: Military, Police, Firefighters & Senior Citizens
Commercial & Residential

Factory
Discounted
Steel
Buildings

CARTER
MECHANICAL

HEATING & COOLING
SPECIALISTS
• Service & Install
• Financing
• Licensed & Insured

Water Treatment for
Simply Awesome Water
FREE TESTING!

*Up to 30% OFF Your Complete Project

*Local, Turnkey Construction Available
Call for Leftovers and Closeouts • Limited Availablity, Reserve Today

1•844•CARTERS

Anchor(586) 725-7107
Glass and
Screen II, LLC

Ed Bickley

8900 Dixie Highway
Fair Haven, MI 48023

Fax (586) 725-7112

AFFORDABLE
FITNESS FOR

EVERYONE!

Shelly Konarski

YL Enroller/Sponsor #2409827

• Doors
• Shower Doors
• Windows
• Insulated Glass
• Screen Repair • Custom Mirrors

810.543.2581

24 Hour Gym & Tanning Access

2 Great Locations!
FREEPIK.COM

Fresh and Silk Flowers For All Occasions

rden Of Peace
a
G
F lo
rist & G i f t s

iwirth@sunwardsteel.com • 303-758-4141 x4412

EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO WELLNESS

Marysville
782 Huron Boulevard
810-364-4650
St. Clair
201 North Riverside Avenue
810-364-4650
OP
EN
24 H
K
OURS 7 DAYS A WEE

100% NON-TOXIC & CRUELTY-FREE PRODUCTS

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Earn PETAL
POINTS!

1 Petal for every $10 spent

10 Petals = $10

4770 Galbraith Lane, Clyde, MI 48049
Master Plumber
License #8112453

off your next purchase
Wedding Specialist • Dish Gardens
Personalized Gift Baskets
Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm ~ WE DELIVER ~ WE WIRE

810.324.2024

810-420-0751 602 S. MARKET ST., MARINE CITY, MI 48039

WITH
THIS AD

7200 RIVER ROAD
MARINE CITY, MI 48039
810-765-Y ALL (9255)
WWW.FOXFIREFIXINS.COM

‘

10% OFF

FREE
ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Plumbing Service
Licensed & Insured
Serving St. Clair & Surrounding Communities

WWW.VIKINGFITNESSCENTERS.COM

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Independent Distributor

★

★ ★ ★ ★
★ ★ ★
Garages • Basements • Barns • Deck/Shed Removal • Estate Sales • Car Removal
Attics • Fire & Flood Damage • Tractor Work Available • Complete Clean-Up Service
★

Complete Trash-Out Specialists ~ Uniformed Staff
35+ Years Experience ~ Same Day Service ~ Fully Insured & Bonded

★
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CLASSIFIED ADS $15 & UP. CALL (810) 794-2300 TODAY!
General
BIG RIVER ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTIBLE NEW YEAR'S EVE
AUCTION. Tuesday night, December 31,

2019, preview at 5:00 p.m., auction starts
at 6:00 p.m. 4480 Lapeer Road, Port
Huron Twp., MI 48060. Henry “Hank” Miller
Auctioneer, phone: (586) 291-1963. Bring
a dish to pass! Light refreshments will be
served! Pictures posted on Auctionzip.com
and Estatesales.net. Be home in time for
the ball to drop!

MARRIED? DO YOU WANT TO BE?

Call Rev. Vicki, All Faiths Ordained
Minister, at (586) 843-5227 or
Newlife4uministries@gmail.com.
All Ministries' services available.
PIANO LESSONS, offered in the
convenience of your home! In this busy
world, it's hard to get your child to one more
appointment. Let me bring this training
to you! 30+ years experience. All ages, all
keyboards, beginners to advanced.
Serving Lapeer, Sanilac, St. Clair &
Macomb counties, north of 32 Mile Road.
Call Judy at (989) 635-0536.

EXPERIENCE ELEGANCE IN
ALGONAC! The Algonac Banquet Center
is available for rental for all occasions.
Located at 1905 Mill Street in Algonac.
For questions or to book, call Keith at
(248) 207-6153.

For Rent
MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
CONDO, sleeps six, low fall rates starting
at $701 (inclusive) weekly. Wireless
internet, outdoor enclosed heated pool.
Call (586) 648-6168 or visit us online at
gilliganscondo.com.

Painting
NEED A HANDYMAN OR SOME
PAINTING DONE? Handyman/Painter

with 24 years of experience. High quality
work and competitive rates. All work
guaranteed to meet your satisfaction.
Call Dave at (810) 824-2888.

Wanted to Buy
BUYING, SELLING AND
BROKERING:

Used metalworking
machinery. CNC
or manual. One
machine or entire
plant. Lathes,
machining centers,
mills, grinders, etc. Call (586) 754-9200.
WILL PAY CASH for guitars! Electric or
Acoustic. American-made only. Fender,
Gibson, older Epiphones, Rickenbacker,
Gretsch, Taylor, Dobro, Danelectro,
Mosrite, Martin, Guild and more.
Call (586) 491-5405.

OLD GAS & OIL SIGNS, OLD GAS
PUMPS, AIR METERS AND OLD
FARM & SODA SIGNS. Willing to pay
cash. Honest and fair. Call or text Steve
at (248) 245-7845.

WANTED CLASSIC CAR

From 1930 to 1995. Up to $15,000
cash paid. CALL KELLY (248) 338-0852.
Macomb Twp. All 7 days.

MOTORCYCLES & ATVS WANTED.

DEAD or ALIVE – cash waiting! Also buying
motorcycle parts. Call (586) 855-9420 or
email richmondcycle@frontier.com.

BUYING WWII, VIETNAM & ALL
MILITARY ITEMS, Helmets, Uniforms,

Patches, Medals, Flags, Daggers, Pictures
and more. Cash paid! Will travel. Call or text
Jay at (586) 601-8516.

Help Wanted
AARO COMPANIES, Janitors for banks

and office cleaning. PT evening positions
available. Placed within 10 miles of your
home. (586) 759-3700. To learn more visit
www.aarocompanies.com.

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC WANTED.
Experienced & own tools. Email
richmondcycle@frontier.com or call
(586) 727-3697.
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Move Over God

By Rita MacDonald, ThumbPrint News Columnist
Getting my grandson to sit still on my lap and snuggle him is one of my favorite
things to do these days. Owen is growing so quickly, becoming independent, crawling
around and getting into all sorts of things. Having raised two of my own, I'm keenly
aware of the need to seize every one of these snuggling opportunities I can because,
as they say — TIME flies!
Equally enjoyable are the moments I get to spend with Lyla on my lap, tickling her
toes and telling make-believe stories. This morning, it was a traditional family song
passed down three generations that I was singing for Owen while bouncing him on
my knee when Lyla insisted Owen "move over" so she could also sit on my lap.
"Move over!" she kept telling her little brother. "Move over!" Bouncing them both
on my knees over and over and over and over because "one more time," is never
enough... was exhausting.
A little while later, I was reading a book to Lyla, and Owen was determined to crawl
up on my couch and hear the story. "Move over, Gummy!" Lyla said again.
I was loving every moment of it, of course, but later, when I was on my way home, I
found I was exhausted. Just as soon as I got in the door, a text came from my friend
that said, "Some wisdom from today's devotional: 'My throne is not big enough for
the two of us!'" I laughed out loud thinking to myself, "Yeah, neither is my lap hardly
big enough to bounce two grand babies!" And then I sat down, re-read the text and
realized how timely it was.
The truth is, just as excited as both Lyla and Owen are to crawl up on my lap and
hear a story, sing a song or just get snuggled — I'm just as quick to jump up into God's
throne and tell HIM to move over!
There are circumstances in my life — and likely in yours as well — that just don't
seem fair. There are relationships that need healing, injustices to be dealt with, and
so many other situations I try to control. So often I find my mind wandering, scheming
up ways to help God out or hurry Him along a bit! If only He would take my advice.
You see, I needed that text, because there are areas of my life where I'm busy
trying to climb up into God's throne so that I can just get things done right myself.
And while I'm busy demanding that God "move over" and make room for me on His
throne, He's already got everything figured out, and He does not need my assistance
NOR my advice. In fact, if He took my advice, things would likely not end very well!
So, I'm going back to the chair in the corner of my son and daughter-in-law's living
room, and I'm gonna bounce my babies on my knee and stay OFF the Throne of
God. And I'm going to screen shot that text because I know, I just know — before long
I'll forget, and I'll be climbing up there again trying to tell God to "move over!"
He's got it all under control. All of it. Thank God...Oh, and thank you God, for not
taking my advice!
"I am God, and there is none like me, declaring the
end from the beginning and from ancient times things
not yet done, saying, 'My counsel shall stand, and
I will accomplish all my purpose', calling a bird of
prey from the east, the man of my counsel from a far
country. I have spoken, and I will bring it to pass;
I have purposed, and I will do it."
–Isaiah 46:9b-11 ESV
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history, and was almost expelled numerous times – by the
time he graduated he was last in his class, giving him the
title of “goat”.
Even though George was far from a model student,
the Army was in dire need of officers once the Civil War
broke out in 1861. Just a few weeks after completing his
schooling at West Point, George was a second lieutenant
and fighting in the First Battle of Bull Run in July with
Company G, 2nd U.S. Calvary – it was during this
engagement that he caught General George McClellan’s
attention,
soon
joining him. By
spring
of
1862,
George was now
fighting
under
General McClellan
during the Peninsula
Campaign,
which
is around the time
that he began getting
his reputation for
bravery to the extent
of being reckless at
times. While George
was home for leave
Custer (extreme right) with President Lincoln, General McClellan
and other officers at the Battle of Antietam, 1862
in 1862, he ran into a girl from
Michigan he knew from his childhood named Elizabeth “Libbie” Bacon. Since
George was yet to make his mark in the history books, Libbie’s father didn’t give
them his blessing because she was from a powerful family – despite his wishes,
the two eventually wed.
In the summer of the next year, George was put in charge of the Michigan
Calvary Brigade after he was promoted to brigadier general of volunteers,
making him the youngest general in the Union – it was around this time that he
started wearing his one-of-a-kind uniform he became famous for, earning the
nickname “Boy General”. When the Battle of Gettysburg broke out, George was
an influential general, helping stop an attack on the Union Army. By 1864, George
found himself fighting with Major General Phillip Sheridan, and soon they were
involved in the Shenandoah Valley Campaign, which earned him a picture on the
cover of Harper’s Weekly. The reason George was so respected by his men during
the Civil War was because he would fight right alongside them and would never
send them into a situation he wouldn’t enter first. The following spring he and
his men fought in the Battle of Appomattox Court House, which brought the war
to an end – a dangerous
raid gave George a
great deal of media
coverage, which earned
him the rank of major
general of volunteers.
Major General Sheridan
gifted George’s wife
the table that Robert E.
Lee signed the official
surrender on to show
his appreciation for
George’s service.
While George was
Custer and his wife at Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dakota Territory, 1874 getting a great deal of
notoriety for his bravery on the battlefield, his brother Thomas, who began serving
under his brother before he was 18 years old, had an equally impressive track
record, if not more so. While George’s men were able to capture approximately
30 enemy flags in the final week of the war, Tom himself was able to take two
flags – even more impressive was the fact that he was awarded two Medals of
Honor. The distinction makes him just one of 19 veterans in United States history
to be awarded more than one of the honors. He received his first one for capturing
a Confederate flag and the second one after being shot in the face during battle
and refusing to stop fighting – he had to be put under arrest just so they could get
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old after fighting under his older brother
for five years. When the news was finally
delivered to the Custer’s parents, Emanuel
and Maria, the list included the name Henry
Armstrong Reed, which was the couple’s
oldest daughter’s son, who was just 18 years
old when he died in the line of fire. The final
family member that lost his life was their
son-in-law James Calhoun, who was married
to their daughter Margaret for four years.
George’s wife continued to spread the Thomas Custer
Boston Custer
legacy of her husband for 57 years until she
passed away in 1933. When the population’s
view on Native Americans eventually shifted,
so did the people’s opinion on General George
Custer, making him a controversial figure in
history. Stone markers remain on the site of
the battle showing where they perished, but
for some unknown reason, only George’s
life became a household story – while all of
Henry
the men paid the ultimate sacrifice, Captain Armstrong-Reed
Thomas Custer’s legacy, both in the Civil War
earning two Medals of Honor, as well as his sacrifice in the
Indian Wars, is one that is seemingly unknown. Amazingly, James Calhoun, soldier
General Custer was often recorded saying that Thomas should’ve been the
general, not himself.

freepik.com

him off the battlefield and to the hospital.
Following the war, George was soon stationed in the southwest of the United
States, where he was lieutenant colonel for the 7th Calvary Regiment, helping
support the country’s interest in expanding west. Near the end of 1866, George
took part in battles against Cheyenne and Sioux tribes, where he lost a great
deal of soldiers. This caused some bad blood between him and his troops, which
increased when he was court-martialed for leaving his post to visit his wife.
With controversy surrounding him,
he was suspended for a year without
pay – after going back to Michigan
for that time, he returned to his
command in fall of 1868, with the
help of Major General Sheridan. In
the winter of that year, George and
his men raided a Native American
camp, which was one of their first
victories in the area during the
Indian Wars. Despite the terms of
the 1868 Treaty of Fort Laramine,
which stated which portions of
Wyoming and South Dakota were
Sioux land, after gold was found in
the area, the government wanted the
Grizzly killed by Gen. Custer and Col. Ludlow
Native Americans off the land.
1874, during Black Hills expedition
A large group of Native American
tribes, including the Arapaho, Sioux and Cheyenne, were gathered near Little
Bighorn River in Montana in May of 1876, led by Crazy Horse and White Bull.
George and his men came upon
the camp they were meeting,
quickly dividing his troops into
three groups. Each party of
approximately 70 men was to
attack from different directions,
which began the historic Battle
of Little Bighorn on June 25.
Captain Benteen and Major Reno
were in charge of the other two
battalions, but when they met
resistance, the men ordered
their troops to retreat to safety,
eventually meeting up with each
other – since the two men didn’t
rush to their leader’s aid, this
led some people to believe they
contributed to George and his men
losing their lives. When the battle
finally ended, 210 men perished –
George’s body was found naked
with a bullet hole in his forehead
and chest, and the only survivors
of the battle were a cavalry horse
and an Indian scout.
The massacre wasn’t discovered
Calvary trumpet found at Battle of Little Bighorn
for two days – the men who
(contributed by Marine 69-71)
Plaque reads: Cavalry Trumpet*
perished in what is often referred
Found in 1878 on the Little Bighorn ("Custer's Last
to as Custer’s Last Stand included
Stand") Battlefield in Montana Territory, it was
not only George, but his two
subsequently used by cavalry buglers Hardy and
Wetmore in Arizona Territory until 1886, when Wetmore brothers as well. In all, the Custer
– who had inscribed his name on it – gave it to William family lost five family members
T. Corbusier, the young son of Co. William H. Cobusier, in the Battle of Little Bighorn.
a military surgeon who had been at various western
Thomas, who served under George
posts since 1869, including the Rio Verde Agency and
for years, reached the rank of
Camp Verde. Son William donated the instrument to
captain and was recognized as
Fort Verde State Historic Park in 1970.
being the most decorated soldier in
*Although shapewise a bugle, the term "trumpet" was
the Civil War. Boston Custer also
commony used for the shrill, higher pitched bugles in
perished in the battle at 27 years
the keys of F or G. This one is in F.
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America's Veterans have served their country with the belief
that democracy and freedom are ideals to be upheld
around the world.

~ John Doolittle
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
I was reading the Letter from the Editor in the October issue and just wanted to say
congratulations on such a good job.
I happened to pick a copy up a few years back and loved it so much that I now subscribe.
It’s just a beautiful paper that I read every page of, even the ads! I find the cover spotlight
articles fascinating and tell others about them all the time.
Thank you and congratulations on ten years making this enjoyable paper!
Mary Jo Howe | Troy, Michigan
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For a custom, integrated marketing
campaign on-air and online, email us
at sales@FoxFM.com.

Dear Editor,
Congratulations on your 10-year anniversary. My husband and I just love your paper. We
find it very refreshing and the content is always so substantial and interesting. We scoop
it up as soon as we find one (or two or three) in one of the several local restaurants we
frequent and greatly enjoy reading it from cover to cover. We are both very glad you are still
publishing such a gem of a paper. Thank you, and again, congratulations.
Joyce Watt | Clinton Twp., Michigan
Dear Editor,
Thank you so much for all you did to keep my dad, Ernie, busy delivering ThumbPrint
News . He so very much enjoyed that role. I have some sad news to share; he passed away
on October 9 th. He was able to read the October issue and was very pleased to see you
mentioned him in your Thank You Letter from the Editor. He had to show it to me, and let
anyone else he spoke to know about it too. When asked about delivering the papers, he said,
“Some people get paid for this, but I do it because I like it.”
He lived a good, long life and did everything his way up until the end. Thank you for having
been part of his life.
Nancy Heinrich | Grand Blanc, Michigan

By Pamela Lynn Hayes,

ThumbPrint News Columnist

CottageLiving
The seasonal cycle continues. This is the time of year that we start to see less and less of the seasonal cottage neighbors. Sadly, it
is also the time of year to start winterizing the inside and tightening up the outside. Time to take home the aerosol cans, perishable
food items and anything that tends to freeze in the frigid winter – if you opt to keep the heat off at your cabin during the week as we do.
Our preparations begin with winterizing the hot water heater and making sure all the A/C window units are removed and stored away.
Walls, indoor and out, are checked for any holes that may be inviting to little creatures looking for winter shelter. Last month the bird
feeders came down and were cleaned and stored away. Our patio furniture was washed down and covered and stored behind the house.
BBQ grills are covered and tarped down to resist the mighty winds of Lake Huron. Solar lights are secured down more or brought in if
they are in the way of the cold winter wind.
Boats and four wheelers are winterized, put up and stored away as well. Yes, it’s time to settle in for the crazy holidays, with visiting
and celebrating the end of another year and welcoming in a new one the following month.
This year, my spouse and I will be spending more winter weekends at our new piece of property up in the Thumb – not too far from
our cottage. Any chance to head to the Thumb for the weekend, I’m down with! My bag is already packed! Even though I am a summer
person, I’ll just bundle up, dress for the elements and enjoy the outdoor time and the beauty that nature brings in the winter. Yes, it took
me a while to actually write those words – beauty and winter – in the same sentence. I’m trying to look on the positive side – I will be
getting my winter exercise in, as opposed to staying inside and becoming less active and I will grudingly admit that Michigan winter does
have some good points to it.
I can always find something peaceful in all seasons when being around nature and out of doors. No, I am not in my t-shirt, summer
shorts or sandals, but I can get excited about my camo hiking boots, jacket and winter hat as we walk around the property to chop wood
and make sure all is good on the land while breathing in the cold winter air. We have quite a long while to go yet until we start to see the
grass green up or the flowers start to bud, so until then I’ll look for the best in the situation. Who knows, maybe I will even start to really
like this Michigan winter thing…but most likely not.
This is the month we are to be more thankful for what we have, and thankful I will be. Either way, this is the state of Michigan and as
long as I am here, I will adapt, adjust to the cold weather and stay positive – even If I am doing it kicking and screaming!
Happy Fall, ThumbPrint News readers!
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Mast Cell Tumors
in Pets
By Dr. DiBenedetto,

Editor’s note: Dr. DiBenedetto is a veterinarian at Maple Veterinary Hospital located at
2981 Iowa in Troy, Michigan. The hospital website is www.mvhvet.com. For other petrelated questions, you can reach Dr. DiBenedetto at (248) 585-2622.
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On this Veterans Day, let us remember
the service of our veterans, and let us
renew our national promise to fulfill
our sacred obligations to our veterans
and their families who have sacrificed so
much so that we can live free.
– Dan Lipinski
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ThumbPrint News Columnist

Mast cells are a type of white blood cell that originate
in the bone marrow, but can be found throughout the
body’s tissue, especially the skin, respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts. Their
primary functions include defense against parasitic infestations, tissue repair and the
formation of new blood vessels (angiogenesis). When mast cells replicate in higher
than normal numbers, mast cell tumors can develop. Mast cell tumors (MCT) are
more common in dogs than in cats, accounting for approximately 20% of all skin
tumors in dogs.
Mast cell tumors do not have a specific appearance and cannot be diagnosed based
on appearance alone. Some mast cell tumors will enlarge and then suddenly shrink
in size on their own, due to swelling within the tumor itself. They can be present as
raised lumps or bumps, or they can be found just under the skin. They can be itchy
or never seem to bother your pet at all. They can be benign or malignant. For these
reasons, they are sometimes referred to as “the great pretenders.”
To diagnose a mast cell tumor, your pet should have a complete workup with your
veterinarian. This should include a thorough history of your pet’s health, a physical
exam and a comprehensive blood panel. The next step is to perform a fine needle
aspirate and cytology of the mass. This is done by inserting a small needle into the
tumor and looking at any cells that are extracted under
One example of the MCT.
They come in all shapes and sizes. the microscope. Mast cells are easily identified due
to the presence of dark granules in their cytoplasm.
These granules contain histamine and heparin. These
substances, when released into the body, can cause
intense itching, allergic reactions, gastric ulcers,
vomiting, diarrhea, anemia and in extreme cases,
internal bleeding and death.
Once mast cells are identified, surgical removal of
the tumor is needed to obtain a full biopsy. The biopsy
will then tell us the biological grade the tumor. Mast
cell tumors have three grades: grade I being the least
aggressive and least likely to metastasize, grade II tumors being
Canine Mast Cell with intermediate where they tend not to metastasis, although they
its granules dispersed can do so, and grade III being highly aggressive with a high
due to aspiration.
likelihood of metastasis. The biological grade of the tumor will
help us determine if further treatments like chemotherapy or radiation are indicated.
Because these tumors tend to be locally invasive, wide surgical margins are needed.
Ideally a 3 cm margin of normal tissue in all directions should be removed. This is
not always possible based on the anatomical location of the tumor and can be another
determining factor as to whether adjunct therapy is needed.
Because of the inconsistent nature and the variability of these tumors, long-term
prognosis can also vary greatly. Monitoring patients with a history of mast cell
tumors for not only recurrence of tumors that have been previously removed but
aspirating all new tumors that develop, is very important.
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WHERE YOUR
GRANDFATHER
ATE & DRANK...

810-385-9793
6008 Beard Rd. Clyde, MI 48049

ThumbPrint News has been traveling the world ever since its beginning ten years ago.
In just that short time, our faithful readers have taken our paper with them to all fifty
United States and to all seven continents, photographing themselves in front of points
of interest in those places. It has been and continues to be an armchair tour of the world!

Pet Photo
Challenge

A couple of months ago, we started a new
challenge: send a photo of a favorite animal
posing with ThumbPrint News. It can be a
pet, a farm animal, or, if you can make it
happen, a wild animal. Let’s see what kind of
a menagerie we can come up with!


 
    
 

FREEPIK.COM

Here is what Bridget has to say about Seamus James:
      
        
              
                 
         
    
             
              
 
    
If you would like to be featured in an upcoming edition with your
favorite animal, please submit good quality .jpeg photo(s) to
thumbprintnews@comcast.net and include a few sentences
about your photo. When your photo or photos appear in the
paper, we will be sure to send you a complimentary copy,
so please include your full name and address with your
submission.
If you plan a trip for business or pleasure, we still are welcoming you to consider taking
a copy of ThumbPrint News with you and photographing it with yourself in front of a
point of interest for that location. Guidelines for submitting are the same as for the
animal photos above.
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If you have an event in December that you would like listed in the December issue of ThumbPrint News, email it to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net by November 12, 2019. There is no charge
for the listing. Limited space is available for publishing events in this section. If it becomes necessary to eliminate some of the events that were submitted to us, we apologize. Events that were
submitted earliest and non-profit events will be given the first priority.
Editor’s note: Before traveling beyond your hometown to attend any of these events, please call ahead for any changes in dates or times or for any cancellations.

GENESEE
No events were submitted for
Genesee County this month.

HURON

Bad Axe – November 2 & 16
Tip of the Thumb Dancers,

Huron County Senior Center, 150
Nugent Rd., 7:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Admission $7. Bring a dish to pass for
potluck. November 2 entertainment by
Melody Magic (subject to change) and
November 16 entertainment by Ernie
and Mike. For more information call
(989) 269-7024.

Bad Axe – November 4
Huron County Right to Life, Huron
County Senior Center, 150 Nugent
Rd., 7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Meets first
Tuesday of each month. For more
information call (989) 269-7024.

Marguerite de Angeli Library, 921
W. Nepessing St., 10:00 a.m. No
registration required. Learn how to
measure snowfall, how and what to
report, 2018/2019 winter season,
historic winter storms, winter weather
safety and 2019/2020 winter outlook.
Presented by the National Weather
Service, White Lake. Free. For
more information call Mary
at (810) 667-0242.

MACOMB

Richmond – November 4 & 5
Auditions for Richmond
Community Theatre's One Acts,

69619 Parker St., 7:00 p.m. For more
information call (586) 727-9518,
visit RichmondTheatre.com or email
artisticdirector@richmondtheatre.com.

Richmond – November 5
Woman's Life Chapter 855
Meeting, Lois Wagner Memorial

LAPEER

Library, 35200 Division, 6:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend. For
more information call (586) 872-3867.

American Legion Post 16, 1701 W.
Genesee St., doors open at 5:00
p.m. for social hour; dinner served
at 6:00 p.m. by Scotty's Fine Foods;
entertainment starts at 7:00 p.m.
Celebrating 100 Years of serving
veterans. Cash bar available. Tickets
available at the post or from post
members. For more information call
(810) 664-9312.

Washington Twp. – November
6, 13 & 20
Confident Communicators
Toastmasters Club, Washington

Lapeer – November 2
American Legion 100-Year Gala,

North Branch – November 3
60th Annual Turkey Dinner, North

Branch Order of the Eastern Star,
4058 Huron St., 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
The dinner includes turkey with all the
trimmings and a drink and dessert.
Take outs are available. $12 per adult,
$6 per child ages 5 – 12, and children
under 5 free. For more information call
(810) 688-2784.

Lapeer – November 9
Winter Spotter Training,

Township offices in the upstairs
boardroom, 57880 Van Dyke (between
26 Mile Rd. and West), 8:15 a.m. –
9:30 a.m. 1st three visits are free.
For more information contact
vpm@confidentcommunicatorsclub.com.

Richmond – November 8
Storytelling Through
Photographs, Richmond Community
Center, 36164 Festival Dr., 7:00 p.m.
Presented by Judge Denis Leduc.
Open to the public at no charge. For
more information call Mary Ellen at
(586) 808-2953.

Memphis – November 23
Euchre Tournament, Memphis

Lions Club, 34758 Pratt Rd., 7:00 p.m.
$10 per player. Prize money for 1st,

2nd and 3rd places. Snacks available.
For more information contact Frank at
memphismichlions@yahoo.com.

Richmond – November 29 & 30
Elf – The Musical Jr., Maniaci's

Banquet Center, 69227 Main St.,
doors open at 6:00 p.m., dinner
served at 7:00 p.m., curtain at 8:00
p.m. Presented by the Richmond
Community Theatre. Tickets include
dinner and show and are $38 for adults
and $16 for children 12 and under.
Advanced tickets only from Richmond
Flower Shop, 69001 N. Main St.,
Richmond, or call (586) 727-1011.

OAKLAND

Royal Oak – November 9
The Metropolitan Detroit Antique
Bottle Club's 37th Annual Antique
Bottle Show, Royal Oak Elks Lodge,
2401 E. Fourth St., 9:30 a.m. – 3:00
p.m. Admission $2. Free appraisals.
For more information contact Mike at
bottlemike@outlook.com or
(586) 219-9980.

ST. CLAIR

Algonac & Marine City
November 1 – 30
The 16th Annual History of the
Christmas Tree Walk Advance,
Discounted Ticket Sale, purchased
over the phone at (810) 794-2300 or
in person at Foxfire Fixin's located
at 7200 River Rd., Marine City.
November 30 is the LAST DAY to
purchase discounted tickets for the
16th Annual History of the Christmas
Tree Walk ($15 per adult, $8 per child
ages 2 – 15, under 2 free).
The dates for this year's Walk are
December 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16,
20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Ticket prices will go up on December
1, but the event does not sell out.
Event is not handicap accessible. For
more information, see ad on pages 14
& 15 or visit TheChristmasWalk.com.

All of St. Clair County
All Year Long
Woman's Life Chapter 855's
Bottle and Can Drive. Funds

support those in need as we continue
to fight hunger and homelessness in
our community. Make a difference
today by donating! For a drop-off point
or a pick up for large donations call
(810) 392-5136.

Kimball – November 1
Fish Fry, Smiths Creek American

Legion Post #525, 7150 Smiths Creek
Rd., 4:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Adults $8,
children under 10 $3. Fish (deep-fried),
battered or beer-battered, also baked
(no batter), baked potato, coleslaw,
tossed salad, dinner roll, water, coffee
and a piece of cake for dessert. Pop
also available for $1 a can. First Friday
of every month, including holidays.
For more information email
hayman11@comcast.net.

Marine City – November 1 & 2
Book Sale, Marine City Library, 300

S. Parker. Sale begins Thursday,
October 31, from 9:00 a.m. – 8:00
p.m., and continues Friday and
Saturday, November 1 and 2, from
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. $2 bag days will
be November 4 and 5 from 9:00 a.m.
– 8:00 p.m. and November 6 from
9:00 a.m. – noon. For more information
call (810) 765-5233.

St. Clair – November
1, 8, 15 & 22
Cards, St. Clair Library, 310 S.

Second St., 1:00 p.m. Stay sharp!
Come play cards at the St. Clair
branch and have fun. For more
information call (810) 329-3951.

Capac – November 2
Snack & Show: The Lion King,

Capac Library, 111 N. Main, 1:00 p.m.
Follow Simba on his life's journey to
discover where he belongs in the circle
of life. Rated PG; library card access
must reflect movie rating. Snacks and
drinks provided. For more information
call (810) 395-7000.
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Memphis – November 2
Teen Make Your Own Clock,

Memphis Library, 34830 Potter St.,
noon. Teens, keep up with Daylight
Savings Time by making your own
record clock from an old LP. For more
information call (810) 392-2980.

North Street – November 2
United Methodist Church Annual
Roast Beef Dinner, 4580 North
Rd., 4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Adults
$12, children 6 – 12 $5, 5 and under
free. Includes roast beef, potatoes
and gravy, vegetables, dessert and
beverage. Take outs available. For
more information call (810) 385-4027.

St. Clair – November 2
Euchre Tournament, St. Clair

Masonic Temple, 1800 St. Clair Hwy.,
doors open at 1:00 p.m., playing
begins at 1:30 p.m. Public is welcome.
Admission is $10 per player. There
will be door prizes, 50/50 drawing and
provided refreshments. Event is hosted
by Cornell Marysville Chapter 93. For
more information call (586) 337-2729.

Fort Gratiot – November 3
Stronghold Quartet, Lakeshore

Presbyterian Church, 5235 Lakeshore
Rd., 6:00 p.m. Come and enjoy the
great Southern Gospel sound of this
quartet from Fowlerville, Michigan. For
more information call (810) 385-9037.

Memphis – November 3
Freewill Donation Breakfast,

American Legion Post 566, 34330
Bordman Rd., 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Includes pancakes, waffles, sausage,
corned beef hash, eggs your way, fruit,
juice and more. For more information
call Mary Beth at (586) 291-7029.

Algonac – November
4, 12, 18 & 25
Senior Scrabble, Algonac-Clay

Library, 2011 St. Clair River Dr., 1:00
p.m. Seniors, join us weekly to play this
popular game. Limited to 12 players.
Registration recommended, but feel
free to drop in. All levels of skill are
welcome. For more information call
(810) 794-4471.

Lakeport – November 4
Learn to Overcome Anxiety with
Delisa Deavenport, Burtchville

Township Library, 7097 Second St.,
6:00 p.m. Listen to Delisa as she talks
about how she overcame anxiety and
how you can too. Her book Find Your
Direction in Your Quiet will be available
for sale and for signing. Refreshments
provided. All ages of adults welcome.
Registration requested by calling
(810) 385-8550.

Marine City – November
7, 8 & 9
Algonac Community Theatre
Presents "Fashion", Washington
Life Center, 403 N. Mary St., 7:00

p.m. on Thursday and Friday, 2:00
p.m. on Saturday. A comedy of
manners written by Anna Cora Mowatt.
Directed by Nancy Arnfield. Tickets
can be purchased at the door for $10
cash or $10.50 credit card or online
at algonaccommunitytheatre.org.
For more information email Mary at
mandsadkins@gmail.com.

Marysville – November 7
Gales of November, Marysville

Library, 1175 Delaware, 6:30 p.m.
November gales are notorious for their
toll on Great Lakes shipping. Historian,
diver Ric Mixter shares the most
deadly storms to hit the Great Lakes
through rare eyewitness interviews,
as well as award-winning underwater
video. He will share footage and insight
from the shipwrecks of the Edmund
Fitzgerald, Daniel J. Morrell and the
Carl D. Bradley, along with many other
shipwrecks. For more information call
(810) 364-9493.

Port Huron – November 7
Spero Pregnancy Center Open
House, 1211 Griswold St., 4:00 p.m.

– 7:00 p.m. The community and civic
leaders are invited to come and see
the exceptional steps taken to increase
the center's impact and meet the
center's staff, tour the center and view
their ultrasound system. The Spero
Center offers compassionate care
for women experiencing unplanned
pregnancy. For more information call
Jennifer at (810) 985-4673.

Kenockee – November 9
Fall and Christmas Crafts,
Basket Raffle and Bake Sale,

His Grace Community Church, 8950
Lapeer Rd., 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
For more information call Linda at
(810) 387-3780.

Kimball – November 9
Adult Bingo, Kimball Township

Library, 1955 N. Allen Rd., 1:00 p.m.
Back by popular demand, with popular
prizes! Registration requested by
calling (810) 982-9171.

Memphis – November 9
Tribute to the Stars Dinner and
Show, American Legion Post 566,

34330 Bordman Rd., doors open at
6:15 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m. and
show runs from 8:00 p.m. – midnight.
Tribute stars are Toby Keith, Rod
Stewart, Michael Bublé, Tanya
Tucker, Lorrie Morgan and Dean
Martin. Tickets $25. Serving pork
loin, oven-baked boneless chicken
breasts, potatoes, vegetables, salad
and homemade desserts. Beer and
wine available. Tickets are available
by calling Mary Beth at (586) 291-7029
and will be available at the door on the
night of the show.

Smiths Creek – November 10
Breakfast, Smiths Creek Masonic

at (810) 794-5678 to clean your chimney!
Lodge #491, 335 Henry St., 8:00 a.m.
– noon. $7 adults. Includes pancakes,
French toast, eggs, bacon, toast,
potatoes, orange juice, coffee and milk
(white or chocolate). Every month on
the 2nd Sunday. For more information
email hayman11@comcast.net.

Port Huron – November 12
Adult/Senior Chair Dancing
with Rose, Port Huron Library, 210

McMorran Blvd., 11:00 a.m. Join Rose
Rumball for a unique concept
in aerobic exercise performed to
upbeat music while in the comfort of
a chair. For more information call
(810) 987-7323 ext. 2500.

St. Clair – November 15
AYCE Fish Buffet, American Legion
Post 382, 1322 Clinton Ave., 4:00
p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Adults $11, kids ages
5 – 11 $6, kids under 5 free. Includes
fish, shrimp, red-skinned potatoes,
fries, baked beans, coleslaw, salad,
rolls, desserts and ice cream. For
more information contact Linda at
cummingsvl@comcast.net.

Capac – November 16
Craft Show, St. Nicholas Catholic
Church Hall, 4331 Capac Rd., 9:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Lunch available
to purchase. $25 per 8-foot table.
To register call (810) 395-7532
or (810) 310-0187.

Memphis – November 16
Craft and Vendors Show,

American Legion Post 566, 34330
Bordman Rd., 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Free admission. Table and chairs are
$20. No duplicate vendors. For more
information call (586) 291-7029.

Memphis – November 16
Memphis Music Boosters 33rd
Fall and Vendor Craft Show,

Memphis Jr./Sr. High School, 34130
Bordman Rd., 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Lots of shopping, food, raffles and a
bake sale. Musical performance by
the Memphis High School Choir. All
proceeds go to the Memphis Music
Program. For more information call
Teri at (810) 531-0680.

St. Clair – November 17
AYCE Breakfast Buffet, American
Legion Post 382, 1322 Clinton Ave.,
8:00 a.m. – noon. Adults $7, kids 5 –
11 $3, kids under 5 free. Scrambled
eggs, loaded scrambled eggs,
sausage, potatoes, pancakes,
Belgian waffles with strawberries and
whipped cream, sausage gravy and
biscuits, coffee and orange juice.
For more information call Linda at
cummingsvl@comcast.net.
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Marysville – November 22
St. Clair County Family History
Group Meeting, Collective

Expressions, 1114 Gratiot Blvd.,
6:00 p.m. The topic will be “The Life
and Legacy of Bina Mae West-Miller",
presented by Crystal Mosher of
Woman's Life Insurance Company.
The public is welcome.
For more information contact
grannyfran21@sbcglobal.net.

Memphis – November 23
Drag Queen Bingo, American

Legion Post 566, 34330 Bordman Rd.,
doors open at 6:00 p.m., show starts
at 7:00 p.m. $20 advance tickets.
$25 at the door. Beer and wine plus
appetizers available during the show.
Tickets are available at the Dog House
Tavern and Donut Girls or call
(586) 291-7029.

Memphis – November 25
Turkey Bean Art, Memphis

Library, 34830 Potter St., 6:00 p.m.
Use dried beans, corn and peas
to create a turkey wall hanging. All
supplies provided; registration and
adult supervision required. For more
information call (810) 392-2980.

Yale – November 25
Scrapping and Snacking, Yale

Library, 2 Jones St., 10:30 a.m. Join us
for scrapbooking fun and snacks. Bring
photos or simply drop in and make a
card. Registration is requested, but
not required. For more information call
(810) 387-2940.

SANILAC

Sandusky – November 9 & 23
Thumb Dance Club, Maple Valley

School, 138 Maple Valley St., 7:00 p.m.
Dancing includes country swing, waltz
and a few square dances before the
meal break at 8:30 p.m. Afterwards,
there will be country rock and line
dancing until 10:30 p.m. The cost for
guests is $7 and new attendees are
asked to bring a snack to share (chips,
pretzels, popcorn, etc.) On November
9 (our salute to veterans night)
entertainment is provided by Lighthouse
Three and on November 23 by The
Natural Tones. For more information
call Nancy at (586) 663-5306.

TUSCOLA
No events were submitted for
Tuscola County this month.

WAYNE
No events were submitted for
Wayne County this month.

Duty, Honor, Country. Those three hallowed words
reverently dictate what you ought to be, what you
can be, what you will be.
Douglas MacArthur
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Hundreds of New Chryslers
Salvaged from Shipwreck

By David Odziana, ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter
During Michigan’s harsh winters, one of the worst places to be stranded is on the Great
Lakes, especially on unpredictable Lake Superior. While thousands of ships have found
themselves in this situation, few stories are as unique as the steamer ship, City of Bangor
and its cargo.
Constructed in 1896, the 445-foot bulk carrier spent its early years hauling huge
shipments, such as iron, around the Great Lakes. The vessel was eventually repurposed
to haul cars from the factories because it had a great deal of space and would fit hundreds
of vehicles – an inner deck was added, as well as an elevator to raise them up to the
upper deck. In November of 1926, the City of Bangor departed Detroit enroute to Duluth,
Minnesota, loaded down with nearly 250 new Chryslers destined for dealerships. As
many shipping mishaps commence, the City of Bangor was traveling the hazardous
waters during one of the worst months of the year. Captain William Mackin and his
crew were suddenly feeling the effects of a fierce storm sweeping across the lake near
Whitefish Point. The captain decided to continue on around the Keweenaw Peninsula,
which swiftly proved to be a disastrous decision.
Once Captain Mackin realized the ship wouldn’t survive the storm, he turned the
freighter around to try and return to a safer area. As the vessel was making its way back,
it lost the gear that controlled the steering, which left it to the mercy of the waves. It
wasn’t long before the City of Bangor drifted toward land, smashing into the rocky shore
and ripping a hole into the ship – water soon began rushing into the engine room, leaving
the ship stranded in the treacherous storm. There are other theories about exactly what
happen that night, with some historians believing because of the whiteout conditions, he
missed his destination and eventually ran aground. While the freighter, in theory, was
perfect for hauling new cars because of all the room, a problem arose with the weight
difference. When the City of Bangor was weighed down with massive loads of coal or
steel, it was very stable, but since the cars were so much lighter, it couldn’t handle the
waves because it rode too high on the water.
The Bangor’s resting place was about 200 feet off shore approximately two miles west of
the Keweenaw Point. The decision was made to remain on the ship until the next morning,
when the 29 man crew used a dingy to reach the shore. When they finally escaped the
frigid lake, the men were welcomed by four feet of snow with reports of drifting reaching
up to 14 feet in height. They were unable to trek through the deep snow in search for
help, which resulted in the men returning to the shore where they built a fire to stay warm
during the night – making the situation worse was the fact that the crew was in no means
dressed for the extreme cold in the Upper Peninsula. In an attempt to stay warm, many
of the men wrapped strips of clothing around their legs and feet, but that did very little
to keep ice from forming on
their bodies.
By an amazing stroke
of luck, the Eagle Harbor
Lifesaving unit was making
their way around the
peninsula on their way back
from rescuing the 22 men on
the Thomas Maytham, which
also succumbed to the fury of
the storm near Bete Grise. As
they passed by the Keweenaw
Point, they noticed a group of
men huddled together on the
This and the photo used in the header are courtesy of Diane Kodet
shore.
Once they got the crew
from her great uncle, Anthony Felix Glaza's collection. Inscription
of the Thomas Maytham to
on this photo reads: A.F.G. Str City of Bangor Keweenaw Point,
Lake Superior, Feb. 1927. Wrecked Nov. 30, 1926. See Editor's note. safety, they made a return trip

(810) 794-5678 to pump your septic!
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to rescue those stranded by the City of Bangor.
A
The men were picked up and taken to Copper
Harbor, where they were immediately admitted
into the hospital with most of them receiving
treatment for frostbite. While the men were laid
up in the hospital, the ship was sitting on the reef
getting slammed constantly with ice cold waves
– the force was so great that 18 of the Chrysler
cars were swept off the main deck. The water
was able to put out the engine fire, but caused
B
another issue by covering the entire ship and all
of its contents in several feet of ice. Rumors of
the wreck swirled locally with people claiming
that following the misfortune, fully-functional
Chrysler cars washed up and people around
town drove off in them – while pieces of the cars
washed up on the shore following the mishap,
stories of cars appearing on the beach are not
accurate.
Salvage efforts couldn’t begin until the
C
ship was frozen in place and it was accessible
from the shore over the lake’s surface. It was
at that time that the huge task of removing the
remaining 230 brand new Chryslers began, but
that was only the beginning – once they were
taken off the ship, the workers still needed to
figure out how they were going to get them to
Calumet through several feet of snow with no
plowed roads. The Duluth Salvage Company These automobiles came close to swelling
the $17,000,000 hoard at the bottom of the
was hired to remove the cars from the ship and lakes. They were de-iced and sold after
deliver them to Calumet, which was anything but being salvaged from the City of Bangor
an easy task. The first issue the company faced when she blew ashore on the Keweenaw
was the fact that when the waves crashed over Point in a big storm of November 30, 1926.
the deck, the water seemingly froze on contact, Photos A – C and caption contributed by
Kenneth Thro Collection,
which covered the cars in layers of ice up to 10
University of Wisconsin-Superior.
feet thick. In order to even access the vehicles,
employees first had to hack away the ice with an axe, making sure to be extremely careful
not to accidentally hit the body of the car. The salvage company was offered $117 per car
that was successfully recovered without any damage.
Once the ice was removed from around the cars, the next task at hand was figuring out
how to get them off the ship. The men constructed a ramp leading up to the deck of the
City of Bangor out of snow and ice so they could drive the Chryslers off the ship and onto
the frozen lake. When the cars were finally off the freighter, they were driven on the ice to
Copper Harbor, where they remained until
the roads could be cleared – it was reported
that crews had to plow all day to clear a mile
of road, pushing up mounds of snow over 10
feet tall. Once the streets were passable, the
line of cars were driven to Calumet so they
could be loaded onto a train and shipped
back to Detroit for reconditioning before
they could be sold.
In all, the entire salvage effort took a
couple months to be completed, and that
didn’t include any attempt to recover the
ship itself. The City of Bangor remained
untouched on the reef for a few years Contributed by C. Patrick Labadie Collection
until scrappers removed much of the ship – Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary
that sat above the water level. During WWII, more of the metal
structure was taken for the war effort. Eventually, a storm pulled
the remaining portion from the reef which ultimately settled on
the lakebed. Various pieces of metal scrap from the City of Bangor
remain at the site, but they are mixed in with pieces from another
shipwreck, which met its demise in the same area in 1927, both of
which are now part of the Keweenaw Underwater Preserve.
Editor's note: Anthony Felix Glaza (AFG) is my great uncle and was in the
Coast Guard, receiving the Congressional Medal of Honor for his role in
shipwreck rescues, including the City of Bangor. He also was a photographer
of many of the shipwrecks.
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698
Compare at $1,298

Flexsteel Wallsaver Chair

1,298
Compare at $2,699

Flexsteel Sofa

1,998

$

Compare at $3,999

AMERICA’S BEST WARRANTY

1. FRAME . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Precision engineering of moisture-resistant, cross-grain
laminated wood lets us create frames so strong you
can count on them for a lifetime – we guarantee it.
2. JOINTS . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Dado-cut overlapping joints reinforced with additional
hardwood blocks. All base joints are further reinforced
with corner blocks that are glued and screwed into place.
3. SEAT SPRING . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
Our exclusive, lifetime-guaranteed, blue steel seat spring
delivers unmatched comfort and durability. And, unlike
eight-way hand-tied springs, it never needs retying or
replacing to keep you from getting that sinking feeling a
few years from now.

2,399

4. FABRICS
Choose from over 100 fabrics at one
price on all Flexsteel® sofas and reclining
furniture.
5. CUSHION . . . LIFETIME WARRANTY
The Plush Cushion features 2.5 lb. high
resiliency, polyurethane foam topped with
1.2 lb. density polyurethane foam and a
1 oz. fiber wrap – all in a white fabric wrap.

$
Flexsteel Leather Reclining Sofa

Compare at $4,999

Flexsteel Sectional

